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WolAiry Children to GiveBelgian Benefit English, French
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and American Officers to Play Polo on
Mules at the Horse Show

CUE'S to .be a big tftne out In Mt.
y on Saturday, when the small kid- -

ifnlnwl 4li nrrnr, r,F uacAII 1111.1 ptf?Vlt EftUUU11U lli WR1.0 VI flk.ni' a-- -

jher to raise fundrt or the Belgians,
i tvillnrrf rirahnm'a lawn on Sprague

)jj Jt will be used for the bafciar and lawn
i- - Which Is the outcome or mucn tnougni
r& t .. .... ...i,preparation among me "
ST ( been bravely seconded by tno iiiown-l- n

the affair.
Tiere are to be flowets for sale, and the
Is salesgirls will be dressed as little Bel-- i

peasants In the red, black and gold of
.tflum. Somehow the news this week
Kt our troops are In Belgium and have
jested Belgian boll from the Germans has

H sut a new Impetus Into our woi-- at nome,

Blithe "ever carrying-on- which goes on
the Army.

I The only worry about It Is that Germany

"n her rage at being forced back may tin-,- -

dertake to destroy Brussels and some of
-- "tho other grflU.and old cities that she hag

not as yet razed. However, there s no umj

of thinking of that, In the great light of the
line work tho English, tho French and
"our boys" are doing now-- And It looks as
If thorn wnitl.l cmnt. hn KnjinlnrftM In tllfi

B.Vfleld, fclnco Germany has evidently gone
'completely crazy with pride,

almost every country Europe
Allies against her, seems want

Spain Allies.
Well, bacK bazaar, besides

flowers there will useful fancy
articles sale surprise

"'traw rides. what could
than that, unless "cats," there

"eats," surprised
satisfied after that.

forgot, there Hags Ba-

lloons, know how attrtfet
lve'lt balloon wonderful
attraction. that have
turned hair skirts down

keeps might tempted carry
along string made from spool

cotton.
remember jears sneak- -

Intd Nurse's work basket neatly
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in but her

own to to
Add to the

to go to the
the be and

for and a tiee and
And more you ask

- It's and will
be too, so I am If you are
not all

Oh, I will be and
too. So now you

, will be, for a has a
If It were not I

my up and put my
for I be to one

now Ion a a
of

Do you some ago
ing and
extracting a spool of strong cotton to tie
the end of your balloon string? And the
ensuing terrors when Nurse found the spaol
eone and you feared discovery? Well, any- -

I think It's going to be fine on Sat
urday, don't you.'

DID I tell you the Horse Show
has obtained tho of

125 Rough Riders from Camp DIx, and the
riders and their Horses aim pacK train,
under the direction of General Scott, will
be encamped near tho Bryn Mawr Polo
grounds during the show, which Is to be

held on the 19th, 20th and 21st of this
month.

Then British, French and American off-

icers are to compete In a polo match on
muleback. And you know that's going to
be funny. 1 think it's great for the men
to enter Into the spirit of fun so splendidly
and to be willing to help the cause along
in this way.

The social service depaitment of the
Bryn Mawr Hospital is to benefit by the
ahow, and, as I told you last week, I hope

it will be a success, for on Its success de-

pends the opening of Lancaster Inn as a
convalescent home for soldiers and sailors,
which cannot be done until the other ex- -

penses of the Social Service Bureau are
cleared off.

you notice the crowds of automobile
parties yesterday?1 I suppose It was

because on Surjday scarcely a car was to
be seen. And if any one doubted the loy-

alty of the citizens of these United States
after that first Sunday, when we were

v
simply asked to refrain from usng cars,
I'd be surprised to follow the workings
of that person's mind. For It would not

llT'be exactly logical, now would It? Remenv
La. I .., nn rtrrlot- - n,il thl- - TV3 11,1 nPll.

ally attached. But all-da- long I only saw

!& five automobiles, and three of them were
?'doctors' cars and they were going their
t rounds to see patients. The people ARE

back of the boys and In this war. to WIN
and win QUICK, .believe me; and, what's
more, they're doing It.

only thing is we must not go. too
THE

in judging some who did ride on
Sunday. They may lxve had a very good
reason. And because they pass In a car
apparently on pleisuie bent Is no reason
why we should throw stones at them, as
did one small boy of my acquaintance, who
la ALL for Uncle Sam. However, his stone
rtldn't hit and a little explanation taught
him mat lie musi ue luieiuui ui iiiuu wiiuIdo not understand as he does. They'll

learn soon, I hope. NANCY WYNNE-

f
. Social Activities

Miss Gertrude Thaer, daughter of Cap- -'

tain George C. Thayer and Mrs. Thayer, of
W Vlllanova, is isltlng her aunt, Mrs. ticnry C.

Norrls. at her cottage In Cape May.

Mrs. Henry C. Earnshaw, who is staying
rlth her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Tat-no- ii.

of Bryn Mawr, while Dr. Earnshaw Is In
France, returned Sunday eenlng from a
iisit to Narragansett Pier. Mr, and Mrs.
Tatnall will return from Bretton Woods on
Wednesday. , . '

mr and Mrs. Charles Price Slnule and
Tunis' Jane P. P-- Maule, have left College Inn.

ryVBryn Mawr, and are staying at Bay Head. .

H Alfred Lowry and her daughter. Miss
Sr'Martha Lowery, of Rosemoyt, are spending
i a few weeks in Marlon, Mass.

Among the guests who
the wedding of Miss Dorothy Surlne

PMcEwen'and Mr. Richard B. P. Forrest, U.

John's Episcopal Church In Lansdowne, were
rolonel ind Mrs. E. G. Pratt, of Chicago.

I1 UK 5 Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Hal S.
Si 'Wav. of Washington, D. C. ; Mr. and Mrs.

piS Lioyd. Smith, of Wellsboro, Pa. ; Miss Mary
B'StlteJ. of Brldgeton, N, J.; Mr. James W.
Ift, Trenchard, of Brldgeton, X. J., and Mr. and
HI- Sifti- Henry E, Kasselbaum. of Elklns Park,IKja- -
&?$ l V t- - nnu-.i- .. .. T.paf. and Miss Frnnna., p.,W --r "IO, w.. ..- -- ,

- Leaf, of FUiaueipnia, hmciii ie weeis-en- a in
Lansuowne, miss w ui me

If, bride and was mam oi noiior ai, kib weuumg.
Ei Mi Dorothy Edward and Miss Gertrude
j Edwards' came up fiom Ocean qity to attend
r yie wtdd'OJf- - returning on oununy. juiss uor- -

tnyjJMiwaia w iflc v ,,w .uw4iu
jtHa ;CKwen ga? nyuiiinef to

uV hH4aHVHy 'atjftrhoma thelght be-U- r'

th wala smxm- waavvatVofi 'the
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1 EVENING- - PUBLIC LEDGER
I

Miss Frances T. Leaf, illss Sue Suddard.",
Miss Marian Mlshler, Miss Alice Stalzell.
Miss Doiothy Edwards. Mr. Richard B. V.
Forrest, U. S. N. 11. F. ; Mr. John Howard
Whalen, V. S. N. R. F.j Mr. Ernest N. Cal-
houn, U. S. JC. R. F., and Mr. Robert M.
Musselman, U. S. M. C.

Mr. and Sfrs. Tenrv A. Mcburtliy and
their daughters, Miss Katharine McCarthy,
Miss Eleanor McCarthy, Miss Margaret Mc-

Carthy, have returned to their home,
Ridley Park, after an extended

motor trip along the Jersey coast.

Tieutenant Edwin Wtauffer, U. S. X., who
has been stationed at Cornell, has been
snendlng a brief furlough with his parents Ui
Ridley Park. He will leave shortly for
France where he will command a bombing
plane.

Ills brother. Lieutenant Robert Staurter,
has been In France for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Hoffman and
their small daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood-
bury Hoffman, have returned to their horn
In Ridley Park after an extended acatlon.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Sldebothnm, who
live at 1320 Orthodox street. Frankford, have
returned after an extended motor trip
througli Niagara, Canada and Maine. They
.pent several days at a camp on Sebago

Lake, where their son, .Mr. Franklin
Jr., has been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell announce the
marriage of their daughter. Miss Edna Ma-
rie Fox, of Washington, and Mr. William F.
Denney, V. S. X. R. F on August 24, at
me cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul. Theceremony was performed by the Rev. Richard
T. Kelly. Mr. Denney expects to sail shortly
for France.

Mr. George Hamilton Suttferley, Jr.. son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton Sutterley,
of CIO Manhelm street, Germantown, has
arrived safely overseas.

The we'ddlng of Miss Gladys Blossom Liv-
ingston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Livingston, of this city, and Mr. Joseph M.
Sonneborn, of New York, will be Solemnized
on Wednesday at the Bellevue-yiratfor-

Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hohlfeld have leftLong Beach, L. I., and are spending the
week-en- d at Atlantic City. Mrs. Hohlfeld,a recent bride, was formerly Miss Katherlne
Simpson, daughter uf Mr. and Mrs. James
H Simpson, of the Powclton Apartments.
Her marriage .to Mr. Hohlfeld took place In
New York on Saturday, August 21.

The. marriage of Miss May Daly, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Daly, of 1504 North
Twelfth street, and Mr. George C. Deency.
of this city, will take place tomorrow at D

o'clock In St. Malachy's Chuich, Eleventhstreet above Master.

MANY WEDDINGS

,
ON LABOR DAY

Miss Berkowitz Bride of South
Carolina Man Other Nup-

tials Celebrated

A neddlng of interest In this city and In
Goldsboro, X C, was that of Miss CellaBerkowitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. PaulBerkowitz, 41 Diamond street, and Mr.
Nathan J. Eduards, of Goldsboro, which tookplace yesterday at noon, at the home of thebride's parents, with the Rev. Joseph Kraus-kop- h,

of the Keneseth Israel congregation,
officiating. The bride wore a gown of white-beade- d

georgette crepe over silk and carrieda bouquet of orchids and lilies of the valleys
She was gUen In marriage by her father andwas unattended.

Mr. David Edwards, cf Rocky Mountain,
X. C, was best man. The ceremony was
followed by a luncheon. Mr. Edwards andhis bride left on an extended trip and upon
their jeturn will be at home In Goldsboro.

SMELLOW-WEIS- S

Another Interesting wedding of yesterday
was that of Miss Xettle Weiss, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Slorris Weiss, of '2733 WestGlrai'd avenue, and Mr. Frank B. Smellow,
of 3125 Diamond street. The ceremony wasperformed at 4 o'clock at the home of thebride's parents, by the Rev Marvin Xathan,
of the Beth Israel- - Temple. The bride'sfather gave her In marriage. She wore hertraveling suit of dark blue with a blue hat,
to match.. After a dinner for the two fami-
lies, Mr. and Mrs. Smellow left on a westerntrip. They will be at home after October
1 at 2733 Glrard avenue.

DEMBOW-ABRAMSO- X

A wedding of Interest In theatrical circles
took place yesterday afternoon when MltsFanny S. Abramson, daughter of Mrs Ella1 Abramson, of 1823 North Nineteenth street,
was married to Mr. Harry L. Dembow, son
of Mr, and Mis. Samuel J. Dembow, of 990
North Fifth street. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. B. L. --Levinthal, at his
.home, 716 Pine street, and was followed
by a reception at the home of the bride'sparents. The bride's father gae her inmarriage and there were no attendants. Shewere a coat-su- it of white broadcloth and a
white hat. After an extended tilp the bride-
groom 'and bride will live in Brooklyn, N, Y.

MILADY'S BEAUTY AIDS

BY RATION IN FRANCE

Cards Must Be Shown to Purchase"
Face Powder, Rouge and

Other Toilet Articles

Ration cards for the distribution of face
powder, rouge, perfume and other articles
of the woman's "anlty box" hao beep
Issued bjihe French Government.

Mademoiselle Alice Brunet, a French
schoolteacher, writing to Miss Anna Flelsch-ma- n.

526 West Berks street, made this dis-
closure in draw'lng a picture of Paris In
wartime.

The salvation of Paris from the onrushes
of tho Germans was due chiefly to the efforts
of the, "valiant and glorious American tight?
ers." according to Mademoiselle Bruet. The
writer declares all fears of Gennan Invasion
of Paris ceased when the people learned that
the Americans stood between the Kaiser's
men and the city. Confidence In the Yankees
is. supreme, she says.

"And Parls. my Paris ithanks to your
country weathered the storm," wrote the
Frehchvomanv

"We women do not complain." Mad
emoiselle Brunet says, "of the face powder.Vi
Miwa an1 rtarfnmn rfRtrl(-t1nn-a a

that we must sacrifice, and God only knows
thut In this the French women are not
lacking. f"For when the grfht history of this war
Is finally recorded the .most Interesting chap-
ter will be that one deoted to the doings
and sacrifices of the women and children."

She adds that tnaiiy of the farpis In France
are being worked by children, none of whom
Is mote than years old, and narrates
several incidents relative to the receptions
tendered the American boys during their
stays at Paris.,

"And !t Is bo beautiful," she continues.--,
"So'grand so' noble Juiulikoour American
friends. to' come' to help, us crush the life out

io(,tii qaMjaupfioe wnp aetermines to rule
4 ka aMHuj wa-- i rltbmjr Rnmliirn ng thtfJ."rVT'52r2T. "5 ."VL-rfl- " .a" r.xl""
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NAVAL RESERVE AND BRIDE

: a

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD 11. 1 FORREST
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest were married in Lansdowne at St. John's Church on Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Forrest was Miss Dorothy Swing MrEwen. The ushers erc all
members of the naval reserve force, and the best man was Mr. Robert Muselmaii,
of the marine corps. Mr. Forrest js one of Lansdowne's most popular girls

The
eTT rby Clifford Sniyth

CHAPTER II
In Una's Garden

David told her that evening In the
UXTIL at Stonelelgh, Una had not known
that her uncle oppoired her marriage. No
reason was given for his opposition and
David's attitude was quite as much of a puz-

zle. Ho talked 'of some shadow In his
past, and was on the point of telling Una
what If was. But she stopped him. Their
love, she said, had to dcr with the present,
the future; It had nothing to do with the
past. Nevertheless, she wished Daid had
set himself right with Lelghton.

"WI15- - didn't you answer Uncle Harold?"
she asked.

At first he avoided her glance, snapping
his riding-whi- p nerously among the wither-
ed sunflower stalks. Then ho turned to her.

"I don't know," he said.
"You knew ho was wrong "
"In a way yes. And then. I wondered

If, after all, he was ,rlghtr As I said, I
can't explain It to myself. You stopped my
speaking to you about It. And yet, do you
know, after talking with our uncle, I con-

vinced myself I thought I convinced myself
that I was tuiworthy of you. that our

marriage would be wiong."
"Don't say that!" sho exclaimed, angrily.

"Unless your love for me has changed, It is
the one right thing in the world as mine 11

for you."
"Beloed! Let It be so." he said, his dark

mood vanishing. "Let the first day of our
new life be the first day of our past. Do
you remember that first day? Coming down
the river we spoke hardly a word. You
laughed at me, called me lazy, the boat
slipped along so slowly. And you were right !

Watching you I forgot tho stupid business of
rowing. Xeer before were you so beautiful

but now you are a million times more
beautiful ! How I wanted to kiss you l If
I had dared kiss Just n bit of your dicss.
anything blessed by touching you ! But I
didn't not then ! How It all happened after-
ward, when we landed at our island. Is the
mystery or, rather, the most natural thing
in the world. I was tongue-tie- d as ever.
Not a word In the language was In reach of
me at least, I couldn't think of one. Natu-
rally, the dictionary men left out our words

they didn't know you. And yet we under-
stood ! Did the birds tell us, 1 wonder, or
was It written on the trees, or whispered In
the golden air? Love talks without words.
But now " he broke off abrupty "now I
must answer Uncle Harold."

"Why?"
"I wish I could talk It over with Raoul,"

he went on, not heeding me question.
"Why with Raoul?"
"You don't know Raoul."
"Tell me about him."' "He understands me, that's all. We have

been together a lot. But what's the use of
thinking of hlni He's In India, probably
or, maybe. Bogota yes. It must be Bogota
and will stay there for years."

"You are fond of him?"
"No ! 1 can't Imagine any one being fond

of him. He fascinates you. He's queer.
He is my age, yet his hair Is white even
his eyebrows and his eyelashes are white.
Fancy a young man with white eyelashes !

There's not a hint of color In his face. And
his eyes you can't tell what they are ; neither
can you avoid them when they stop twitch-
ing and fix themselves on you. Did you ever
see a human being Jump out at you from a
pair of eyes? It sounds foollth : butt then,
you've never seen Raoul! Love leaps out of
your eyes and all the beauty of trees and
rivers. Ood made your eyes and put you
In them Just to help people. It was the devil
who made Raoul's eyes."

They lingered at the far corner of the ter-

raced garden where a low hedge of box over-
looked a deep, silent grove of balsams. Be-
yond, at.one side, the gray hills of fr:jne-lelg- h,

tire square tower bearing aloft a single
ray of light, rose Indistinctly against a back-
ground bf firs. The familiar scene, softened
by the twilight, dispelled their first feeling
of uneasiness. Everything had changed.
Once more the world was brightened by their
love. The touch of Una's hand, the fragranco
of lier hair, the Joy of her quherlng lips,
were, for David, the only things that mat-
tered.

Since their first meeting, a year ago on the
Derwentwater, In England, love had grown
with these two. On the night before that
meeting David had reached Keswick, where
Una was staying.

.Sklddaw and Helvellyn. when first he saw
those fam&us peaks, were dimly outlined
behind the evening mists. Next morning
the sky was cloudless, and although David
was familiar with the scenery of Alps. Andes
and Himalaya, the charm of this English
landscape touched him deeply. The peace-
ful lake, surrounded by steep hills of living
green, and holding on Its breast thickly wood-

ed Islands, stirred a new longing within him.
These hills. It Is true, were not comparable
in height or sweeping contour to the majestlo
altlitidea of Southern Asia or, Western South
America. Neither was the Derwentwater
equal, In certain scenic effects, to similar
bodies of water that had won his admira-
tion in distant countries. Here, nevertheless.
Nature was revealed In her loveliest moods
and David yielded himself delightedly to her
gracious Influence,

As he floated dreamily In his skiff on the
Derwenttvater. the dip of his oars made the
only visible ripple on the glassy surface, of
the lake, while the rugged outlines of the
hills, drenched In sunlight, seemed to weave
a fairy circle Into which the world of ordi-
nary experience, might not enter. The scen,e
reacted Inevitably on his own emotions. For

'the first time In many months a feeling of
complete reatfulnesa possessed him. a, mood
ripe for. arMkm , Wid U that haiy kind of

pBiU.lo JHWMy't rlp tf fe-m- a.,
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Islands whose sylvan shadows lengthened'
oer the water's sunny surface. The hollow
echo from oar and rowlock, the grating of
prow on pebbled beach, broke the silence that
had surrounded him ever since he left tho
little wharf at Keswick The lightest of sum-
mer breezes stirred the topmost branches
above him. Invitation was In tho air, rest
beneath the trees. This was surely tho morn-
ing of the world, and he was tho discoverer
of this nameless island Strange that It
should bo here, unmarred, untouched, un-
known, In populous England!

There was welcome in tho ciarkle of twigs
bemath'hls feet; a responslc thrill fiom the
green moss upon which ho thiew himself.
As he tried to catch the blue of the sky be-

yond the moving canopy of green, ho Idly
wondered whether he was the first to pierce
the Island's solitude, whether Its secret had
been kept for him.

Remaps It was in answer to his unuttered
queiy that the stillness was suddenly broken
by the faintest echo of silvery laughter. Ho
listened in surprise, for the Island was far
too small, ho Imagined, to' screen cither house
or camp from the view of any one approach-
ing It, and before ho left his boat he had
satisfied himself that no other summer Idler
was here before him. Xuertheless, there
was that tantalizing laughter,' coming from
a portion of the island opposite the beach on
which he had landed and theie was the
shattering of his s.

He parted the low-lyin- branches of some
bushes growing between him ard tho shore,
but could see nothing save the clear ex-

panse of lake upon which there was neither
sail nor rowboat. He pel eel veil, however,
judging by the dlstanco of the wnter below
him, that tho shore of the island must here
become a dlmlr.utio cliff, in the shelter of
which, doubtless, was the being whose
laughter he scarcely knew whether to wel-
come or shun. The fairy-lik- e spot obviously
had some pros.alc owner who was there to
enjoy what was his or hers. The laughter
was unmistakably a woman's.

DaId ro"o hastily from his retreat beneath
the trees, uncertain whether to apologize for
his intrusion or to slip away unpercehed.
After all. the laughter chimed In pleasantly
enough with his roving fancies. Thero had
been wood nymphs before, If one can believe
the old romancers, who sang the carefiee
Joys of the glens they Inhabited and per-
haps tills was a wood nymph. His curiosity
aroused, Dald peered again through tho
branches. This time he saw her.

Sho waa not a wood njmph of old mythol-
ogy, but an Incarnation of the spirit of youth
that all morning pursued him. She was clad
In the simplest of sailor suits, the blouse of
gray silk1, opening loosely about her delicately
molded throat and neck, her hair rtraylng
In tawny ringlets oer her shoulders and
reaching down to the book which she held in
her lap, At her side sat an old man of stal-
wart frame, white-haire- with tho stiongly
lined face and sharpened features typical of
tho student. A d Quaker hat
lying at his feet emphasized his freedom
from the conventionalities of dress, and was
In strict keeping with his long black coat and
voluminous trousers.

They were reading a boon together, a book
that had evidently provoked the disturb-
ing laughter and brought a grim look of
amusement to the old man's face. The nolso
made by Daniel, howetor, broke up their
pleasant occupation. The girl turned her
head, gazing curiously at the spot whence
came the sound of rustling leaves. What she
sow stirred her as nothing ever had before.
Her glance met David's, and to both of them
It seemed as If all their lles they had been
waiting for the revelation of that moment.
Her pulse quickened ; her check paled, then
grew rosy red ; her gray eyes dilated with
mingled alarm and pleasure.

Tho sudden, deep Impression was dashed
by a singular Interruption. The girl's com-
panion, his back half turned to David, his
face still expressive of amusement, and look-
ing straight before him at tho ripple of water
kissing the pebbles at his feet, spoke In a
loud, harsh voice:

"Una," ho said, "remember the schoolmas-
ter! This man's world Is not ours. What
does he know of Rysdale7"

She looked down confusedly, aware that
her uncles for It was Howard Lelghton
without seeing this stranger who had to
quickly aroused her Interest, spoke as if he
knew wno ne was anu an about him. When
she looked again Daid was gone.

Between that first meeting and this eve-
ning, a year after, when they stood together
in Una's garden at'Stonelelgh, they had lived
through much of love's first golden record.
Their experiences had not always been cloud-
less. Howard Lelghton, it Is true, did not ac.
ttvely oppose their marjlage, but he had
borne himself In a manner that showed, at
times, either a singular Indifference or a
covert mistrust of the man who was so soon
to take from him his brother's only daughter.
It might be from Jealousy, it might be from
a perfectly natural feeling of caution ; at any
rate, he never discussed their plana with
them, he never explained his attitude toward
them. Never again did he allude to the
schoolmaster, nor account for the strango
words he had used on the llttlo island In
Derwentwater.

For the most part he watched their court
ship with a sort of whimsical curiosity, but
always withholding his assent from the
marriage to which they looked forward. Una
was Indignant at his final attempt to separ
rate them. Ills suspicions and David's
qulxot'c manner of meeting them Increased
Her faith In her lover. Neer before hud
she been to perfectly happy as she was this
evening with him. In the garden's autumnal
silence.

"It will soon be forever," she whispered,
"Yo.i are not'afrula?"

1 "" li were powltrie for our love to die. If (t
vere.aa;"rtJ.lX a tho, cunfloweni. it ue
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would be afraid. Tell me that no one has
tho power, David."

Ho held her from him for a space, his
ees searching hers.

"You alone have the power, Una," he slid.
From a slowly moving figure amid the

bushes behind them came an uncompromis-
ing question;

"Dald, ou havo told her?"
The dusky outline, the large Quaker hat,

tho wide-skirte- d coat catching occasionally
among the dry twigs and branches, revealed
Harold Le'ghlon He stood In the center of
the pathwny, his gray eyes fixed upon them,
awaiting an answer.

"David has. told me." said Una firmly
"You have told her?" he repeated.
"I June told her that I loved her," he

answered.
"Is that nit?"
"1 told her that I am unwoithy of hoi."
"Why nre you unworthy of her?"
"You speak as If you knew bomethlng

against me," said David. Then added fierce-
ly, "Tell Itl" .,

With an odd smile on his face the old man
looked nt Una.

"He says he Is unuortliy of ou you arc
free," ho sold. "Una, how do you chouse""

She bow'ed her head before her lover.
"David, I love jou," she said
The old man turned toward the house
"David, I see your horse Is tame ; you ha e

ridden him to death," he said dryly "You
had better spend the night nt Stonelelgh '

CHAPTER III
A Chapter on Giojfs

STRANGE thing happened that night at
Stonelelgh.

Tor the first time In tho annals of the
younger Rysdale generation, the great bare
rcMin at the top of the hou, adjoining liar-ol- d

I.elghton's laboratory, had i guest. In
th" dayp of tho St. Maur Brothcihood tho
monks used this room as nn onitiuy. The
shadowy line of a crucifix, which had oire
risen above nn unpretentious altar, could
still be traced In the rough plaster on the
narrow east wall. At cither side of this
crucifix the blackened marks of hvgune
sconces were visible, while In tho north and
south wolls of the apartment there still re-

mained a number of huge spikes, rusty with
ago and swathed In cobwebs, from which had
hung the fourteen stations of the Cross.

Since the departure of the monks this ora-
tory had been virtually abandoned by their
successors at Stonelelgh. The earlier mem-
bers of the Lelghton family had shared the
dislike of their fellow townsmen for miv thing
approaching "paplstiy" To this prejudice,
r.s it affected the use of tho oratory, w.is
afterward added the belief That the gloomy
chamber was still frequented by certain
ghostly members ciMthe ancient brctheihood
into whose spectra wmngs it was Just as well
not 10 piy too cioseiy. a mo. monii was nnu
enough, according to s(ne of Harold Leigh-ton'- s

ancestors, but a dead monk who
"haunted" was too disreputable altogether to
have an thing to do with Hence, as there
was more 100m at Stonelelgh than prof-
itably bo used, it was thought best to close
up this ancient oratory, leaving it to such
grim v Isitants from the past as might choos
it for 11 meeting place.

There had been seasons, how ever, when
dust and cobwebs were sufficiently disturbed
to bring some semblance of cheer Into the
desolato apartment. Thus, the festivities
accompanying the marriage of Una's grand-
parents had reached their climax here In a
ball at which the local worthies mingled with
a number of excellent persons from that out-
side world nf fashion vaguely known as "the
city." Xo spectral guest, tonsured or other-
wise, appeared on this occasion, and when
the revels were ended the legend that Stone-
lelgh 's oratory was haunted no longer com-
manded the respect, or even the interest, of
the credulous.

That was morn than half a century ago;
and now David Meudon was the guest of this
neglected chamber. He was In joous mood.
A man moro tenacious ot impressions could
not have thiown off to easily the Irritation
caused by tho meeting with Harold Lelghton
in the garden. The elder man's suspicions
would have poisoned whatever possibility
there might be of immediate enjejment. The
presence .of Una, however, her unqualified
acceptance of him, her uncle's huddcnly
changed attitude, effectually dulled David's
resentment. Lelghton had agreed, appnient-ly- ,

to the plan for an early wedding, and had
even proposed that the married couple should
live at Stonelelgh.

In spite of Dav Id's great wealth, neither lie
nor his Immediate ancestors had been iden-
tified with a locality peculiarly their own;
they had never had 11 family home. With
Una, on the contrary, thp last of the Leigh-ton- s,

tho ancestral tie that roots Itself under
some particular hearthstone 'was especially
strong. She was pleabed, therefore, with the
offer that promised to make Stqneielgh hers

and so. In the main, was David.
He liked tho old house; Its history ap-

pealed to his Imagination. He stood some-
what In awe, It Is true, of Its present owner,
and the prospect of living with him did not
promlso unalloyed happiness. Hue there was
something about Harold Lelghton, a sug
gestion of mystery, that went well with th's
ancient place, nnd completely satisfied David.
Ho laughed at the Stonelelgh traditions, but
when Lelghton proposed spending the evening
In the oratory he gladly asseqted David
had never been In this part of the house, al-

though he had often wanted to explore its
possible mysteries. The opportunity to do
this had not como until now.

"Yes, there are ghosts here," Harold Lelgh-
ton replied to the oung man's Jesting query
as he, David and Una entered the great bare
room together.

"Then you believe In ghosts?"
"Of course, Uncle Harold believes In

them," exclaimed Una. "I believe in them,
and so do you."

"That depends. Show me one and 1

might."
"Well." commented Lelghton, ":his Is the

ghost room, and here we are. Perhaps your
skepticism will find something to try Its teeth
on. In honor of St. Maur we ought to have
a demonstration."

"Splendid!" laughed David. "But you
don't mean it. People never mean w hat they
say when they talk approvingly of ghosts.
You are known for a skeptic yourself, Mr.
Lelghton, You accept nothing that has not
passed muster with science."

"There may be a science of ghosts." re-

torted the Favant. "Science Is 'not limited to
any department of human knowledge. A
scientific theory Is based on a collection of
facts How do you know I ha)e not made a
collection of ghost facts?'"

"And so havo a new theory of ghosts to
offer !"

"You don't really think those old monks
como back, uncle?" objected Una

"Oh, I'm not going to tell the sticrcts ot
my laboratory so easily and to such a pair
of tyros," was the evasive, answer.

They stood before the great fireplace which
a thrifty ancestor had built into the east
wall, and enjoyed to the full the warmth
that had not as jet reached the remote
spaces of the gloomy chamber. It needed if
fire to bring some show of comfort to this
wilderness of dust and cobwebs. A few
pieces of Colonial furniture stood out In the
melancholy wastes a faded lounge, a gar-
gantuan dresser, several stiff-back- chairs
still nursing their purltanlsm, At tho far
end of the room various objects of a de-
cidedly modern appearance, suggesting the
workshop of a physicist, aroused David's
curiosity. F-o-r an explanation of these he
turned to Lelghton.

"Is this your laboratory?" he asked.
"What do you think of it 7" was the leply.

"Plenty of space, Isn't there? A man could
have a score of ghosts here ghosts of
monks, you know nosing about for their
comfortable old quarters."

"Not so very comfortable In their day,
uncle," suggested Una ; "nor In ours, for
that matter."

Lelghton chuckled grimly. "Are you In-

terested In ghosts, David?" he asked, look-
ing keenly at him,

"What do you mean by ghosts?"
"Ah, that's It! This old room are there

ghosts In It, I wonder? The nail marks In
the walls, the stains where the lights' were
hung, the shadowy remains of the altar-c- an

)cru shake off the feeling that the broth-
erhood Is btlll at prayers here, that It still
has Stonelelgh for Its home?"

"The brotherhood no longer existB."
"There's a family tradition, anyway, that

(Ireut demand for the KVKNINO I'UIII.IO
LKDUKIl ma) rnuan ou to mlmi an Imtail-inc-

of this very Interratlnf trr. Vou had
better, therefore, telephone or write to ther.M,lAtlnn Itenartment. or. aak )Onr niM.
dealer thin alternuon to leave the KVKNINO
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assures us of Its ability to produce some
excellent examples of the con-
ventional gheffit. A very great aunt of
mine, for lnstnncc, once ventured alone Into
this room ond was met by a stalwart be-

ing who scowled at her from under his
brown hood and waved her majestically out
of his presence."

"That's the kind of ghost one likes to
hear about nnd see." commented David,

"It didn't please my aunt particularly.
The fright prostrated her for months. Other
Imaginative ancestors have heard the monks
(hunting together, and seen spectral lights
moving about here at midnight."

"You epeak as If ou believed It all"
"I can't bojjefrauded of my family tradi-

tions"
"How queer It Is!" exclaimed Una. who

had been wandering about the room nnd now
lejolned Harold ond David before the fire-
place. "I like It, even If It Is dirty. Why
have jou broken your rule and brought us
heie, uncle? And why do you talk as If
vou believed In tho Stonelelgh ghosts? You
know jou don't "

"Ghosts!" he ejaculated "I have been
making some experiments recently I
thought might be Interested In them"

"Experiments In ghosts," ruminated David,
who believed Lelghton capable of nnvthlng.

"Ves," said the old man, enjoying his
bt'Wlldeimcnt "My ghosts may be different
from those jou have In mind If you have
followed the recent developments in psy-

chology vou piobahly know that there are
ghosts' attached to the living, whatever the

may bo In regard to the dead."
"No. I never heard that.
"Not In those words 'Olipsts' Is not a

term used by the scltntlt. It Involves n
medieval superstition. But I am lntetested
In tilings moro than In words, and I am not
afraid tn say that wp have been rediscov-
ering ghosts"

vUncle, don't talk enigmas or nonsense,
remonstrated Una

"I confiss, sir, I don't follow added
David

"Did jou ever feel that you had lost your-

self?" asked Lelghton abruptly
"I don't understand"
"If vou forget a thing, vou lose iust that

much of don't jou? When you
sleep, jou enter a world of dreams In
that world you think, speak, go through a
set of vivid experiences Awake, are
nvvaie that vou have had thee vivid ex-

periences and set. jou can't possibly
them.

"You are dimly conscious that were In
another world and that while there J'ou
thought, suffeied, lejolced, much in the same
wav that vou do here At times you have
a vague feeling that you have undergone
some Important crisis In dream-existenc-

or you wako up with the sensation of
having reached some high peak of happlnes
But jou cannot recall the details, or even
the general outlines, of what has happened.
Not a scene of this dreamland, of which jou
art- - an occasional inhabitant, can you picture
to jour waking thought; nor does J'our wak-
ing memory hold tho visage, or cvr.n the
name, of one of drcnm-assQC'nt- "

"All this has to do with dreams," objected
David. "It Is admittedly unreal "

"Don't rely too much on old definitions A
part of J'ou that sleeps now does experience
this dreanVllfe and finds It real Thetrouble
Is, this dream part of you forgets ; it is un-

able to report to tho waking peisonality
what It nas seen ,

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

"DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES"

By DADDY ,

THE WITCH OF THK NIGHT
A comiilttc new ndienliire each week, begin-

ning Mondau and indinu Saturday.

reggy. while notching a storm
it made small through a trick,

and carried auay by Sight Heron, a
messenger of the WUch of the Xlght.)

CHAPTER II
The Den in the Suamp g

certainly was a surprised child.
PEGGY other trips Into the air had been
fairly dignified flights, as befitted her rank
ns Princess of Blrdland. Here, however, she
was being cairled dangling along, at the
end of Xlght Heron's long hill, for nil the
world like pictures she had seen of a teeny-ween- y

bain-- being borne hv a Stork.
She found It a ticklish way to travel,

What If her pajamas should give way where
Night Heron gripped them? What If he
should happen to sneeze-- '

But her pijamas proved stout nnd Xlght
Heron did not sneeze. He can led her safely
over tho lake and Into a dark, dismal-lookin- g

swamp. Deep, deep into the morass
he flew so far that she felt she could never
find her waj out unaided. And she couldn't
get out without Ilyirg, for there appeared to
be scarcely any solid footing, just water und
mud and sink holes.

Flushes of lightning from th appruuiiilng

'

f "V4'"'
She louinl it a luklUli way to travel

stoim and occasional moonbeams coming
througli the trees revealed patches of fan-
tastic beauty in the swamp, but it was
beauty which Peggy was jln no mood to
enjoj. She was too anxious about what was
going to happen.

Again came that weird, uncanny crj- - the
call of the Witch of the Night, sounding
loudly nbovo the muttering thunder. Xlght
Heion shivered and How forward faster than
ever. Soon he camo to an .Island In the
swamp, upon which lie alighted.

Once more camo the strange crj Xlght
Heron dropped Peggy lo the giound and
hurried awoj Into a tangle ot trees, vines
nnd brushes

"My, the Witch Is In an awiul temper
tonight." Tcggy heard him mutter.
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His evident fear didn't add ft'blt toPetffytl
courage. This Witch of the Night must b a"
frightful creature to make her own folks s
much afraid. ?Vr"Peggy looked about, seeking a possible
way of escape. The edge of the Island waaij?
bordered by scummy water, through whtehi ,
sho couldn;t even swim. The tangle .Into '
which Xlght Heron had dlsanneared seemed
bo wild 'and scary that she wouldn't. "datelC'.,,s3
venturo Into It There might be all sorts'ofS'ft Jcrawij-- , creepy things hiding in the Bloom?t-- :

It took but a moment for Peggy to rcalizeW, vithatshe was a helpless prisoner, ' 'tC'
reggy Jumped nervously and looked droundl'iSJt-?- !

nt her feet. Peggy glanced down. Out ot TJ?J
uie scummy water a bright eye was blink-- 3WIng up at her Just the eye, that was all, sS&
I'eggy drow awav. and nrnmntlv th hood fflivr.
of a largo Bullfrog popped out of the scum. Sjj

loure a queer kind of a Frog," said .8Bullfrog to her In a croaky kind of whisper. XW
"i nui a rm a little girl," an?swered Peggy Indignantly. '

"Humph. I should say you were a very,very little girl," answered Bulirrog," stillwhispering. "But It's too bail jou're not. aFrog."
"I wouldn't want to be a Frog and live fn

that horrible, slimy water," replied Peggy1,
piqued at his suggestion.

"I'd rather 'he a Frog, living safely here Inthis slimj. water, than a llttlo girl up thereon land In the clutches ot the Witch of theNight, without much chance of living nt all,"
uinnereu me r rog. "What's your name, so
I can send word to your friends telling 'em
what's happened to

Befoie Peggj could gather her wits to-
gether to answer this ominous question, therecame a stir In the reeds nnd bushes.

"Tho Witch of the Xlght," gurgled Bull-- ,
frog. "Good night, girlie !" .And he vanishedfrom sight In tho scum.reggy looked up. The reeds and busheshad been pulled back like a curtain, reveal-
ing a gloomy den. In the center of the den
flickered a ghostly blue flame. By Its palelight, Peggy made out a fantastic creaturesquatting on a heap of sticks and mattedplants. The creature was sullenly glowering
at her. This was the Witch of tho Night.

(In the next chapter Pegov hraves the
of the WUch of the Night.)

PRAY FOR SONS IN FRANCE

Mothers of Soldiers Attend Services at
Inasmuch Tent

Prayers for the boj-- s In France are a fea-
ture of tlie meetings conducted by Mrs.

m

Edna Long nt the Inasmuch Tent, Sixtieth,, ' S$Jf3
unu Locust sireeis. f mt

The quiet-hou- r services conducted by Mrs, PS
Long on Sunday afternoons are notable for 'Z,
the prayers offered for enlisted men. 'At ?each service more than a dozen mothers who g
have sons In the army or navy offer petl .
tlons for thir welfare.

Many enlisted men are attending ( i
their mothers. A young marine gave his tes- - '
tlmony while his mother wept beside him." ,
It was tho first time, she said, she had heard -- J

her boy confess Christ A
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